
Councillor Simon Renwick – www.

     

     

     

Dear Sir, 

I have been contacted by many residents on the Kir

George’s Park housing estate, who are most concerned about the 

parking issue that has been created 

due to the decanting of nearby business staff

park at the Kingfisher

Foxwood Drive. 

Previously, employees parked, by arrangement d

your car park.  This now does not seem to happen and I was 

wondering what your thoughts were on this issue as local 

residents are very concerned.

The trouble faced by local 

the Kingfisher, is the double parking is creating a 

estate and causes problems for them in their day to day lives.

If you could see your way

car park, this would be very much appreciated.

Regards, 

 

Simon Renwick 

Cabinet Member – Fylde 

   

www.ruralfylde.co.uk simon@ruralfylde.co.uk 

   Councillor Simon Renwick

   38 Hillside Avenue

   Kirkham, PR4 2DY

I have been contacted by many residents on the Kirkham St. 

housing estate, who are most concerned about the 

parking issue that has been created recently. This seems to be 

due to the decanting of nearby business staff’s cars from your car 

park at the Kingfisher Pub to the entry road to the estate, 

employees parked, by arrangement during the day in 

your car park.  This now does not seem to happen and I was 

wondering what your thoughts were on this issue as local 

residents are very concerned. 

The trouble faced by local residents, who are also customers of 

the double parking is creating a hazard

estate and causes problems for them in their day to day lives.

If you could see your way to allowing day time parking on your 

car park, this would be very much appreciated. 

Fylde Borough Council.   

 01772 682582 
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